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Vaudois government clerk, Prosecutor at the Central Prosecutor’s Office, 

Economic Criminality Division.  

Is «working» in the monumental palace at the avenue Longemalle 1, 1020 Renens 

Private addresse: 

Chemin du Pressoir 14C, 1306 Daillens    

Phone number working place:   021 316  65 25      

e-mail:                     stephane.coletta@vd.ch  

Maritial status:    : mariried with Nicole, born Müller 

 

 
Stéphane COLETTA, Vaudois Prosecutor, 

named hangman apprendice 

Evaluation of Lawyers 
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According to the inscription on his Mail Box he is cohabitating with his wife 

Nicole, born MÜLLER 

 

 

Shots of his housing: 

 

 
Access to the residence from the West, i.e. from the chemin du Pressoir 
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House inhabited by the family COLETTA – view from North-East 

 

 

Garden of the family 
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Obviously the family can offer to their offsprings a certain luxury 

– swing and slide 

 

 

 

The Job career of COLETTA Stéphane 

Very little is known about his past. He is probably a Secondo  

(descendant of imigrants). In spring 2016 he succeded to Yves 

NICOLET, promoted Federal Prosecutore as a reward for his cheatings 

committed in favour of the Vaudois judiciary Mafia. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
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The History of the Internet censorship by the Vaudois 

Early 2008, NICOLET endeavoured to reinforce the censorship of what he called 

«Cybercriminality». In reality, it was illegal censorship. Any restriction of 

fundamental rights as the right of freedom of expression is, does  necessitate a 

legal basis. Serious restrictions need to be backed up by a law. However, no Court 

whatsoever has ever ordered the censorship of our Web Sites. In addition, the 

political discussion cannot be suffocated, and our denunciations of the judiciary 

disfunctioning is without any doubt a political issue in the public interest. 

This censorship, called chastely «blockade» or «confiscation» was implemented 

by secrete procedures without parties (Cabinet Justice) See: 

 www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf   

One gets to know, that the judiciary apparatus benefitted from the services of the 

querlous and frauding Lawyer Michel TINGUELY, serving as their tool. In turn, 

he got granted the priviledge of total impunity for frauding, lying, uttering death 

threats, to present forged evidences, to commit right abuses, to lodge slandering 

an late complaints, to file complaints for impossible violations (imagined unfair 

competition), to have the courts deviating from usual jurisprudence practice, and 

last but not least to implement an anticonstitutional censorship in favor ot the 

critisized Vaudois/Swiss Magistrates. See : 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-01_guignard-e.pdf  

During May 2014, 9 judiciary decisions concerning this censorship implemented 

by NICOLET  were transfered by error into the procedure file PE011.011617, 

accessible to the parties, hidden up to that date in an inaccessible parallel file (a 

highly poisonous and prohibited practice, but quite often used, not only by the 

Vaudois, but as well by the Federal Prosecutor’s Office). 

One is discovering the following Magistrates who had cooperated for covering 

the illegal censorship by falsifying the DNS (Domaine Name System), as 

practized by Northern Korea, always executed by secret decisions: 

- the Vaudois Attorney General Eric COTTIER 

- the 7 cantonal «Judges» Pierre-Henri WINZAP, Jean-Jacques ROGNON, 

Jean-François MEYLAN, François MEYLAN, Joël KRIEGER, 

Bertrand SAUTEREL and Anne RÖTHENBACHER  

- the 3 Federal «Judges» Michel FÉRAUD, Heinz AEMISEGGER and 

Bertrand REEB 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/savioz.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-01_guignard-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_cottier-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_winzap-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_meylan-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_krieger-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_sauterel-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_aemisegger-e.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/fu_reeb-e.htm
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This is demonstrating that the Vaudois / Swiss judicary Mafia gave an 

extremly high priority to this censorship, benefitting directly for violating the 

law in this way. Check it by consulting their evaluations available on 

Internet, by clicking on the names printed in blue (activated links).  They 

showed no compunction to act as Judge and party. 

 

The role played by the Prosecutor COLETTA in this enterprise for 

repressing the right of freedom of expression 

Succeeding the «Prosecutor» NICOLET, it goes without saying that COLETTA 

continued to cover up the cheatings of TINGUELY, documented in the letter of 

December 10, 2012, adressed to the Prosecutor = accomplice. This letter is 

attached at the end of the evaluation of NICOLET: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf   

As his predecessor, COLETTA abused as well of his authority for having the 

computer of the dissident Gerhard ULRICH confiscated, on simple demand of 

TINGUELY, without ever finding culpatory charges. Just pure quibbeling. 

One has to presume that it was COLETTA to have committed the blunder to 

transfer said secrete decisions into the file PE011.011617, when he took over in 

spring 2016. 

In the meantime, the judiciary mob had acquired the certainty that the politicians 

covered them, as well for what was concerning the illegal censorship of the  Web, 

and the Mass Media were disciplined to keep quiet. At that point the Vaudois 

Prosecutor’s Office decided to censor the Internet henceforward by decisions 

communicated to the parties, all be it still in total illegality, 

COLETTA took action. His first order for censoring is dated October 5, 2016. 

See: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2016-10-11_cottier_censure-e.pdf  

This censorship triggered off an complaint against Switzerland for violation of the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948  (article 19 – the right of freedom 

of expression) : 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-01-27_plainteOCHR-e.pdf  

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-26_cramer-e.pdf  

http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/savioz.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_nicolet-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/savioz.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2016-10-11_cottier_censure-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-01-27_plainteOCHR-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-06-26_cramer-e.pdf
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There remained another problem to be settled for enforcing the repression of the 

right of freedom of expression. Actually, a few out of the many complaints of the 

querulous TINGUELY had suffered a delay to be «investigated», with the risc of 

falling into prescription. In deed, the absolute prescription for attempts to the 

honor  is reached after 4 years. For circumnavigating this problem of prescription, 

TINGUELY commenced to denounce his victim for constraint and unfair 

competition (having a much longer lasting  prescription). Of course, neither of 

these violations had been committed. The invention of his latest trick for 

repressing the freedom of expression was naturally straight away implemented by 

COLETTA: 

www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-07-10_coletta-e.pdf 

 

 

 

COLETTA is a hangman apprendice, eager to make career, even at the cost 

to violate law for obtaining the favours of his corrupted superiors. His future 

promotion is granted. He is not fighting economic criminality, but supporting 

it. 

 

 

 

17.07.18/GU 

 

Evaluation of Lawyers 

 

http://www.worldcorruption.info/savioz.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/savioz.htm
http://www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/gu_2018-07-10_coletta-e.pdf
http://www.worldcorruption.info/juges.htm

